**Medieval Test Study Guide 2**

Name_________________________  
Date _________________________  
Period ________________________  

Across

6. When a religious leader kicks someone out of the Catholic church.
7. Church hierarchy says an __ has a little more power than a bishop.
8. The holy city to Jews, Muslims, and Christians.
9. Large religious structures that took 50-100 years to build.
12. A right given to kings to rule from God.
14. In 1215, this document gave nobles more power in England?
15. Improved ____ methods helped to produce more food that improved trade.
16. Habeas corpus relies on ____ of a court to keep someone in jail for an alleged crime.
17. Buying and selling of goods is ___.
18. Church officials were nervous about universities because they might question the ____ of the church.
19. The shift of power from feudal lords went to ___.
20. Most settlements occur near ___.
21. A ___ helped towns to govern themselves.

Down

1. Pope ___ is our current pope.
2. The word holiday literally means ___.
3. Poor homes in towns were small, ____ and dim.
4. What could church officials do that most people could not do?
5. The middle ages are also known as the "Age of _____."
10. The Black Death hit Europe in 1347. That was the ____ century.
11. The Model Parliament allowed ____ to be included in government.
13. The number of sacraments of the Roman Catholic church is ___.

---
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